
e cormption running down the throaLweak eyes, 
deformities, and finally consnmptim. From first t 
n useless. Thousands suffer with this disease with ou 
ire or the greet danger in neglecting it. Many then 
rith consumption woo a few years cr months before 
. If neglected while a cure is possible, it may rapid! 
symptoms of quick con sumption announce thatulfcj
nsumption;^^™
melj grave,not sparing *koyoung, talented,ncr 
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senses the most thorough, successful and pleasant tr
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NEWS FROM It embraoes forty-»# parish», and has 

seventy-two church», one eocleriastical 
seminary and nine religious Hons».

The London Daily New of the 23rd 
January says :—Yesterday, in Killyleagh 
Castle, County Down, the Earl of Duffenn 
was preeented with an illuminated address 
from the inhabitants of the town of Killy- 
leagh and adjacent districts. The address 
warmly welcomed his lordship on his re
turn from Canada, and referred in high 
terms to his distinguished career as 
Governor-General of that Dominion. Lord 
Duffenn, in the course of hie reply, 
sincerely thanked the people of Killyleagh 
and district for the high compliment which 
they had paid him, and said he appreciated 
the mark of respect as highly» any other 
which he had received.

The oldest member of Queen Victoria’s 
Privy Council is Viscount Stratford de 
Redcliffis, who is ninety-one; and the 
youngest member is Prince Leopold, seed 
twenty-six. The oldest duke in the king
dom is the Duke of Portland, aged seventy-

THE CATTLE DISEASE. AFFAIRS AT OTTAWA BRIM LABOUR TROUBLESRBOUTESTAR SPECIAL CABLE MEWS.
Despatch of Troops to the 

Cape ref Good Hope.

EUROPE A British Column Utterly An
nihilated.

MAI A WT® Satisfaction nîwnvft ffoaran. rJPcLAll I O teed. i:\HALAVfS WiiKr
,M thr. n words can tell or pen eximess. All Fa al Epidemic* are 
ça ted by Inhalation, tic potent for evil, it is now made most 
fnl for good. It does not.requiro ten %Un tiea to demonstrate the 
pf Cnrbolate of Tnr, >ha ruoet healing.mnedicI agent hnoten 
bee. Balsams and cordials ot tho rut sfc healing and soothin» 
kios are so combined with Pino Tree Tar that the mere breeth. 
Tk> is iithaleri—takru right to the diseased parts. No hunt. 
Land you feel its healing power at once. This treatment i* 
mmenced by thousands who have used it with perfect sat^rac. 
fcumptv n are certainly very effectnal. So-cslied1 hopeless erses» 
l-.L .uisville, Ky. “ 1 am so well pleased with ynur (arbolate 
[tt any price. —J. J. Beîîntngton, 350S Eha St., PliiladetpSiEl 
f sent to any part of the United Smtes or Cnaadn, to be 
■ returned if not satisfactory. As the oils and b&lsama co». 
ity is wonderfully enlarged and the hollow chest soon becomes 
Ipne-iibility of cure the Inhalants always give great relief, and 
LRti, 30 very difficult to treat, and so seldom cured by other 
ht remedy. It is remarkable how quickly these ulcerated sensi. 
r and forcing it into the diseased cavities of the head and ont of 
I this terrible and almost universal disease can be permanently 
lu.-. ¥T7 cn trriling,piervte name 1hi« paper.- Address 1

[Tenth and Arch Sts., Philadelphia.

Plenro - Pneumonia Across
the Borders. Strike of Dock labourers and Coal 

heavers at Liverpool.
The Emperor William will open the Ger

man Reichstag in person.
Quarantine against the plague h» been 

ordered in all Spanish ports.
À frightful sickness prevails among tke 

Russian troops at Adrianople.
The Empress of Brasil h» prompted the 

Queen of England with a dre» woven of 
spider webs.

on account of his ill- 
go home en furlough

England and Portugal have agreed to

Caps -of Good Hope.

ATLANTIC STEAMERS CHARTERED

NATAL THREATENED.
Prohibition of the Importation of 

Untied States Stock in
to England.

Fifty Thousand Men Ont of Work
Cape Tow*, Jan. 27.—On the21st inst., 

a British column, consisting of a portion of 
the 24th Regiment, a battery of artillery, 
and 600 native auxiliaries, was utterly 
annihilated near Tsget River by 20,000 
Zulu», who captured a valuable convoy of 
102 waggons, 1,000 oxen, 2 cannon; 400 
•hot ana shell, 1,000 rifles, 280,000 rounds 
of ammunition, 60,000 pound» weight of 
provisions and the colours of the 24th 
Regiment. It is estimated that 5,000 
Zulns were killed and wounded is the

London, Feb. 7.—The sailors and coal 
heavers of Liverpool have struck work and 
are to-day parading the town singing and 
making other demonstrations. Much dis
comfort, anxiety and embarrassment is 
caused by the strike. The departure of 
many vessels has be» delayed, trade h» 
suffered and business of almost all 
kind» h» been either partially or 
wholly impeded. The strike was almost 

"id. The men are 
united and they de-

Montekal, Feb. 7.—Dr. McEachran, 
veterinary surgeon, in the employ of the 
Government, has returned, and aays that 
pleare-pneumonia is ramp»it in the East
ern and Middle States. He found it in 
Orange county and many ether counties in 
New York State, through the whole of 
Long Island and New Jereey. He visited 
Sazma, London, Woodstock, Hamilton, 
Toronto, Ottawa, and Kingston, and found

ness, will

the slaveoperations against 
i Mozambique and :

It ia reported that Prinoetobaccos child and fourth eon of Queen 
Med twenty-five, will enter the

"letoria,

battle.TOBACCO nine; the ia the Duke of win not

training.ity, and in' ite the al eighty-tw< is LordFor the last TWENTY years thfc 
Trade Mark has been known 
throughout Canada as the safest 
guide to reliable Tobaccos ;

touching theArtillery, a colonel, a stoppage of trade left theArchbishop of Toutohae 
i been created «’Cardinal

and tiie mail packets Pretonia and Dublin 
Castle win take the 91st and 60th regiments.
THE DISASTER UTILIZED BY THE OPPOSHTI9N.

It is said that the leaders of the frppoflj- 
tion are preparing te make a concerted at
tack on the Government on the deepening 
of Parliament respecting its policy in 
South Africa. The Opposition will ■ claim 
that the war was unnecessary, wantonly 
provoked, ^ and without any adequate 
compensation in the event of suc
cess. They will pdint out that the 
charges brought by the Natal Gov
ernment against the Zulus were frivo
lous. The Zulus were accused of having 
violated British territory, but the only 
foundation for this is the fact that two 
Zulu women, who were guilty of adultery, 
and had fled across the Natal boundary, 
were punned, captured, and taken 
Uck. Tm other fharge was that two 
British robjects had. been placed 
under restraint by the Zulus, but they 
were artiste who had strayed across the 
line, and were detained only a few hours, 
and then liberated. The ultimatum sent to 
King Cetywayo will be denounced as having 
been concocted with the express design of 
provoking war, and the Government will be 
asked why it has permitted a policy that 
h» led to such disastrous results.
THE ZULU WAR AND THE LIVERPOOL 'STRIKE.

The ship-owners at Liverpool seeing an 
immediate demand for vessels to convey 
troops and supplies to Cape Colony, are in
clined to come to terms with the striking 
sailors and coal heavers, and it is probable 
that the dispute will he settled and work 
resumed. The inconvenience and actual 
loes already caused by the strike are very 
great. Public sympathy, however, is 
largely on the side of the men.

CATTLE PLAGUE IN GERMANY.
There ia an epidemic cattle plague

Campbell, M. P. for Argyllshire and Lord 
Lome’s brother, aged Twenty-six. The 
oldwt baronet m Sir Moees Montefiore, 
aged ninety-five ; the youngest is Sir

in » com]Desprez, sooord » possible 
____ mment. It is ex

pected, of oourse, that while the prohibi- 
tion against American cattle will eontinne 
in force in England, Canadian cattle will 
be exempted bom the operation of tire 
embargo. In order that this result may 
be arrived at with oertainty, it is neeeeeary 
that Canada should give the.highest pos
sible guarantee of healthiness in cattle and 
care in shipment Any concessions to rail
way or other oompani» which would lessen 
the value of that guarantee in the jealous 
eyes.of the English Government would be

idlers and » the sailors and coal heavers 
marched through the cito ringing nautical 
songs intermixed with allusions to their 
grievances they were Mowed by large 
crowds of men, the majority of whom ap
parently sympathised with the strikers.

-A mob of strikers invaded the docks late 
this afternoon, and compelled tiro» who 
were working to deeist. They have done 
considerable datasse to several veeeels, 
especially the American schooner Cora, and 
also disabled the landing stag». The 
police charged the mob repeatedly, and 
ultimately dispersed the rioters. A répé
tition of the not is threatened, and it was 
feared that the attack would be made dur
ing the night It ia estimated that there 
are 36,000 strikers.

Liverpool, Feb. 8.—The steamer Ne
vada will not sail to-day mi account of the 
labourera’ strike. A ' 
raded the line of the
Several sailing vesee ___ M _
partnre to-day have been detained, it being 
impossible to procure sailors.

A Liverpool despatch says :—The num
ber of strikers of all class» here is now

Prof, lew, of Cornell University, who, 
by direction of Governor Robinson, ia in
specting eow stable in Brooklyn and else
where, reporta several eases of plenro- 
pneumoraa in distillery stable in different 
parts ef that city and en Long Island.

A committee of the Cattle Trade As
sociation at Liverpool, in order to avoid 
interruption to the trade, have offered 
to erect the neeeeeary abattoirs 
to oomply with the requirements of 
the Privy Council It is believed, how
ever, that, in consequence of the Bow
ing importance of the trade to Liver- 
peel, either the authorities et tiie 
corporation or the Dock Board will under
take the work. All arrivals of cattle bom 
America sinoe the steamer Ontario’s cargo 
have been found entirely free bom disease. 
The severity ef the weather, therefore, ia 
believed to be the can» of the outbreak in 
that instance. The British Government is, 
under the circe mstauees, not inclined to 
interfere with the importation of cattle from 
America, provided there is an adequate in
spection before shipment.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—Mr. Sergeant, traffic 
manager of the Grand Trunk railway, sug
gests the establishment of a quarantine at 
Sarnia, » that-all cattle 
Canada from tiie United 
portatk* to England, a 
thorough inspection, and the trade be re
lieved of the prohibition which the Govern
ment h» thought neeeeeary to impose.

Chicago, Ill, Feb, 8. —Shippers claim 
that the Canadian authorities must be 
aware that no epidemic cattle dims» exists 
in the States, and the notion prohibiting 
the importation of cattle ia oondemned. It 
strikes a severe blow at their own railroad 
interests, cuts off the Michigan Central 
Great Western, Grand Trunk and 
Canada Southern bom doing a 
through stock business, » large 
shipments en route have been turned, hack 
at Windsor and taken eût Toledo. It ia

and Narbonne, has beside* twenty-one other 
commanding native levies.was appointed to Ms present

See in Seven attacks subsequently made hy the 
Zulus have been repulsed, and the colony 
ia now somewhat recovering bom the utter 
consternation which at first prevailed. 
Natal, however, is in great danger, and 
disturbances are feared in Pongo Land. 
Lord Chelmsford, commander of the expe
dition, h» been forced to retire in 
consequence of his defeat. It is estimated 
that 500 soldiers were killed borides the 
officer» enumerated above. The Governor, 
Sir Battle Frère, h» sept an appeal to Eng
land and tee Mauritius for reinforcement*. 
The mail steamer for England was de
spatched a day earlier than usual .with a 
request for six regiments of infantry and a 
brigade of cavalry. .

The men-of-war Ahtive and the Tenedoe 
have been ashore. The, Tenedoe was seri
ously injured, and obliged to go into dock 
at Simon’s Bay.

Detail» of the disaster to the British 
force show that the guns were spiked before 
they were captured.

London, Feb. 11.—At a Cabinet meeting 
to-day it was decided to despatch imme
diately to Natal 6,000 infantry and two regi
ments of cavalry, including thé Sixth 
Dragoons, CeL Sir H. D. White, and the 
Seventeenth Lancers, Cel. John U. Hope 
Gibeon. There are alao to be despatched two 
batterie* of artillery, one company of 
engineers, and font oompani» of toe sup
ply department and hospital corps. The 
troops are to be sent by special Steamers, 
which are to be at once chartered. There 
ia great excitement, which hourly increases, 
and it ia generally feared that be greater

Thom» L. H. Neave, aged five.
The Bight Hon. Sir Augustas William 

Frederick Spencer, commonly called Lord 
Augustus Loftua, h» been appointed Gover
nor of New South Wales, to replace Sir 
H. G. R. Robinson. The present Gover
nor’s salary of office ia £7,000, with £400 
for a private secretary. Lord Loftua is the 
fourth son of the Second Marquis of My, 
and *ia sixty-two years old. He wu edu
cated at Cambridge, and entered the diplo
matic service at toe age of forty, becoming 
an attaché of the British Embassy at Ber
lin. He subsequently served at Stuttgart, 
at Berlin^,Vienna, and Munich, and wu 
appointed to replace Sir Andrew Buchanan 
at St. Petersburg in 1871. His servie» at 
the Berlin Congre» are freeh in toe memory 
of all. Aa already announced, Lord 
Loftua is succeeded by toe Earl of Dnfiarin 
in toe ambassadorship at St. Petersburg.

This story is told in a Roman letter to a 
French Journal :—One morning Leo XTTT. 
Vf» about to eat some raw eggs, » is his 
wont every morning, and requested Corn- 
mender Sterbini, the gentleman serving 
mm, to bring him some salt to take with 
them. Sterbini, presenting the salt-cellar 
on a solid ailver tray, accidentally let it 
•lip from his hands, and the salt fell—but 
only on th Aeble. The Pope row immedi
ately, carefully looking to see whether any 
of the graine had reached the gronwL

It is stated that aatisfactoiy deàlarati. 
iged by GersMuy ihave been exchangedfssmm iy and

Denmark relative to toe reéeàt treaty 
with Austria.

The New York World h» a wblegram 
from Ireland, from Father Tom Burke, toe 
distinguished Irish orator, announefeg Ma

from Copenhagen «aye it is
that secretan-tngwntiii 

1 Sweden tlbetween 
hostile to

A despatch from Berlin state# that the 
German inhabitants of Schleswig are pre
paring an ad dre» of thanks to the Em
peror William for his treaty with Austria, 

The United State* Consol at Geneva re
porta the satisfactory trial of the American 
locomotive on Swiw railways, and an in
creasing demand for American Anthracite

Teass Mask.
The undersigned offers to the Trade 

these various descriptions of MANU
FACTURED TOBACCO, IN BOND, 
in quantities of not less than 25 boxes 
or 50 caddies. 1 f

morning.

Andre, and offer» to---------„— with it, for a con
sideration, to any of nia countrymen.

IMPORTANT CASE.
The oaae of the Windsor and Annapolis 

Railway vs, the Wntern Counties Railway 
is now before the Supreme Court, and h» 
been postponed till Wednesday. This oaae 
involves a question of the constitutionality 
of an Act of Parliament which the Equity 
Judge of Nova Scotia h» declared to be 
unconstitutional, and is one of the legacies 
of felly wMch Mr. Mackenzie h» left to a 
grateful country.

MR. DE BOUCHERVILLE.
Ottawa, Feb. 9.—Hon. Chari» Eugene 

Boucher De Boucherville will succeed Hon. 
Louis Lacoste (deeeaeed) in toe Senate. 
The appointment win be received with 
pleasure in Quebec, and in tiie Dominion 
with general satisfaction. The honourable 
gentleman thus promoted is one of the 
meet distinguished figorw in the social and 
political life of Quebec. He is possessed 
of every quality which can be desired ia a 
member of the most dignified House of Par
liament. AU toe circumrtano» tend to 
make the appointment a good one. Mr. 
De Boucherville is of the same district » 
the late Hon, M. Lacoste, namely, Montar-

The German Ministry haveUNRIVALLED
BRIGHT SMOKING TOBACCOS.

>*,B\ —

X/BRITISH consols

for an import di
the latter twenty

marks pro heed markson hors»
for ex-

to send a deputation with a view to an ad
justment.

The boiler makers of Tendon have 
struck, and the bolt makers, pattern 
makers and a hundred other trod» intend 
to follow.

Three of the largest jute factories of 
Forfarshire, Scotland, have been closed 
owing to deprepion. It is reported that

Baron Linden and one
printer, of Berlin, have been
appear for writing and printing a pamphlet 

» the Emperor and Prince Bis-Short 8s, in Caddies of 30 lbs.

Juehsntzeff; • former Treasurer of tiie’twin -
GOLD 

l BAR . TWIN GOLD BAR Mutual Credit Foncier Co.
h» been convicted of

,000, and eeoteooed to sixteen year»
Dundee wülservitude. dissstere may oocur before the London, Feb. «11, Councilof Wales went over to

h» ordered a careful inspectionquedi7QUEEN toe billsing ia the Royal yacht through a The Cabinet to-day is understood to hai of health and of the crews andstorm to meet the Grand Duke of
arriving from toeand his children, who were on their way to raging in eastern Baden.South Rome, Feb. 11, -The President of toeand an exculpation not only of toe action 

of the War Office here, but of Lord Board of Health,Capt. Edward Gore, of toe PUGH 1» RUSSIA,Chamber ofPILOT was recently found dead in his bed at Lea-Rich Mahogany, Sa, ling, who with » well a* the Caflretheir inferior stock could not a third of toeof Arran, aad areas out 
the Ministry Italian Government h»the foreign ma 

United States. had been m the navy wMeh Ravages ef Disease Throegheat the
Whale Empire.

days* quarantine arrivals>NAP0LE0N The BritUh ud Dutchno controlCanada's ex-London, Feb. 10.—A residents in the'NAMum, M.P. for Feb. 11 -Veasela withay, Thick Sweet Chewing, 7s, official London
foul billeof Me

so far
The late Prinoe Henry «ifSOLACES Corrigan's tobeoco manufactory, toe 

largest in New Orleans, h» been sewed hy 
toe revenue officials.

A soit h» been brought against the pro
prietors of toe skating rink at Worcester, 
Ma»., for not allowing coloured men to

from the third of Marsh next conflict with them, which, ht is nowestate of at least $41,000,000, and ft is 
understood that the stipulations of the 
marriage settlement were very favourable 
for the interacts of his young widow.

Baron Heath (his waa an jftabaa title) 
h» just died at London, at the age of 89. 
He was the oldwt living Harrovian, and 
one of the last, if not the last survivor, of 
the quondam school-fellows of Byron and 
Palmerston.

The United States Consul at Amsterdam 
reporta an important change in toe tariff of 
the Netherlands. Toole of wood, iron, 
copper, steel, and other metals, » well aa 
agricultural implements and sewing ma
chin», are now free of duties.

The distrea among the labouring popu
lation of Glasgow is beginning to decrease. 
The applications for relief are lower by 300 
for the Week ending February 1st than for 
toe preceding week. About 30,000 per
sons are still supported by charity.

Father Hyacinthe Loyson’s Old Catholic 
church at Parie vu opened on Sunday in a 
former theatee. Loyson expected toe

landed in Great without Berlin, Feb. 6.—The St Petersburg 
journals eontinne to bitterly denounce Aus
tria and Germany, especially the latter, 
for the measures of précaution they are 
taking against the plague, which toeBus- 
sisn journals declare are inspired by hostil
ity to Russia and a desire to rum Russian 
trade.

Berlin, Feb. 10. —Advices from the 
interior of Russia state‘that general on- 
healthiness and predisposition to epidemic 
exist. Reports from the government of 
Saratoff complain of the foul condition of 
the town of Kamiahin. Typhus fever and 
small-pox are increasing in an alarming 
manner in the government of Tver. A 
hundred cas» of small-pox occurred in one 
village of which eighteen proved fatal The 
Siberian plague has appeared in another 
village. The cattle plague is prevalent in 
the vicinity of Ekaterinoslav, the capital 
of the government of that name. " During 
the last few months it spread to twenty- 
seven neighbouring localities, and 2,000 
head were attacked, half of which perished. 
It ia reported that toe plague has appeared 
at a village on the Kieff railroad. Great

few York*e owe, vu <*e, if not tke only «a» gives that body an has not yet finishedor quarantine.
London, Feb. 10.—Plenro-pneumonia 

has appeared among the cattle at Wigan- 
thorpe, near Malton, County of York.

Montreal, Feb. 10.—Eight car-loads of 
hogs and one car-load of cattle were 
shipped from Point St. Chari» for Port
land on Sunday night, there to be sMpped 
to Britain. Both hoes aad cattle were 
raised *in Canada, and belonged te John 
Black, of Waterloo, Ont.

Windsoe, Ont., Feb. 10.—Large con
signments of cattle have come from the 
west within the last few days, but "have 
sot been allowed to enter the country, and 
the cattle cars of the Great Western Rail
way Company are lying idle in oonwqnence. 
There is no word ef any step* beii% taken

r from plenro- 
by the police on

of the present 
campaign. A 
matron from C 
left available a 
of January does not amount to mere then 
1,600 white soldiers and something like 
6,000 natives. The critical condition of 
the troops and of the settlements h» not 
at all been exaggerated by the despatches.

Official dwpetobwtc the Government 
from Cape Town relative to the defeat of 
British troops by the Zulus state that- the 
engagement first opened a mile and a

Siarter from toe camp, a portion of the 
ritieh column having been enticed from 

the main body the Zulus then came down 
in overwhelming numbers and raptured the 
entire camp, only few of ite defenders 
escaping. The Zulns showed consider
able still in attacking the British 
flank and rendering assistance im
possible. The British forow reoccupied

additional measure of talent and experience 
in public matters.

THE MONTREAL REVENUE INSPECTOR.
Mr. Dunbar Browne h» been held for 

trial on forty-five différent indictments. It 
is an incident worth remembering in con
nection with this rase that it involved per- 
jury every month in toe sworn statements 
of the collector. .

MR. MACKENZIE.
Ottawa, Feb. 12.—It is said that Mr. 

Mackenzie will not arrive in Ottawa till 
Monday next. This delay will enable him 
to give his party an opportunity of settling 
the question of leadership without the awk-

Ltvkbpool, Feb. 11, steamshipto the late* infer-
owners have appointed a committee tothe ferae fer with the strikers’ delegates appointed
yesterday. Much firmness is manifested 
on both sides. <•

At the interview between a Committee 
of steamship owners and a delegation from 
the strikers, afte: 
ment the owners

Thos. Lord, toe millionaire who» mar
riage with Mra. Hicks, in December, 1877, 
attracted attention, died on Friday night, 
aged 86.

The Delaware A Hudson Co.’s shaft No. 
6, at Plymouth, Pa., is being flooded by a 
subterranean stream. It will be a month 
before mining ran be resumed.

The receiver of the National Trust Com
pany, of New York, h» reported that he 
has discovered a deficiency of $700,000 and 
fictitious loans of half a million.

The citizen» of Omaha have ahipped a 
carload of flour to Glasgow, Scotland, for 
the relief of the unemployed and distressed. 
Free transportation was furnished.

John Cook, toe London tourist and ex
cursion agent, wae arrested at New York 
on Saturday for libel at the suit of his for-

,}R0YAL ARMS,
to adhere to their 

terms. The strike therefore oontinne*. 
Many of the men are showing signs of 
yielding and it is tiiought thatm aaay or 
two numbers will return to work.VICTORIA

TUB AFGHAN CAMPAIGN.

^JBRUNETTE CraUssci Meslataeee at Takes* KhanARRIVAL OP wuiniUM
The members have arrived in full num

bers and toe remaining absente» will meetly 
arrive to-night. There are still some seats 
not arranged for but a greet number of 
members have already taken possession.

THE OPENING.
The attendance at the opening on Friday 

is likely to he toe moot brilliant for many 
years, the presence of the Prince» having 
acted » a charm to draw out a very large 
mini her of ladira. The accommodations 
have not been equal to the demand.

STATE DINNER AT RIDEAU HALL.
The state dinner to Ministers and Lieut- 

Governors tak» place to-morrow night.
ILLNESS OP A SENATOR.

Senator Howlan h» been taken ill on 
the way to Ottawa.

Eleven
pneumonia were captured by the police on 
a train at Westchester, yesterday, and 
sent back from Watertown, Conn., on 
Saturday night.

Liverpool, Feb. 11.—The order of the 
Privy Council adopted yesterday waa a 
great surprise to the cattle trade here. 
All cattle from the United States after 
March 3rd will have to be slaughtered 
on the dock within — days after landing.

Brooklyn, N.Y., Feb. 11.—The hedth 
officer» charge that a number of cows suf
fering from plenro-pnenmonia have been 
taken from the «tablw and slaughtered. 
Their carcase» are now under guard until 
the veterinary surgeon* can investigate.

New York, Feb. 11.—The Board of 
Health to-day ordered the arrest of Jacob 
Hecht and Abraham Stein, charged with 
bringing diseased rattle into the city on 
Saturday.

The herd of eleven cows which were 
shipped here from Watertown, Connecticut, 
have been slaughtered àhd disposed of » 
offal

Pleuro-paeusaonia h» been found in a 
number of stable* on Long Island.

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The British Privy 
Council h» passed an order prohibiting the 
importation, and ordering for slaughter, Ml 
American rattle either from American or 
Canadian porta, but exempting Canadian 
rattle shipped from Canadian porta only.

London, Feb. 8.—A despatch from Ke- 
lat-i-Ghilzai rays the Igoepe there have been 
ordered to return to CkSrtahar.

London, Feb. 8.—ABazierpier despatch 
rays Wall Mohammed’s presence at Jellala- 
bad is neoearary because ef the negotiations 
proceeding between theffloveaewnt and 
YakoobKhan. Mohamufed thinks Yakoob 
will continue to resist uhtâ toe Ameer is 
dead.

At Candahar five fanatics *ahed into the 
British oamp on Thursday end wounded 
seven men. Three soldiers Ware also acci
dentally shot, one fatally, during sABeturb- 
ance. The fanatics were killed?

New York, 'Feb. 11.—A Taahkend, 
Turkestan, special says four Aj 
basaadora are expected there on4 
tieth, viz., the nephew of the Aj 
Grand Vizier, the Minister of Justice and 
toe Minister of the Interior. Thefcptnbaa- 
aadora are attended by a numero«|'Waite 
and travel in state. . They will he received 
with great pomp, and conducted with cere
mony to Governor-General Kauffman’s re-

CELEBRATED BRANDS the ramp the same 
conflicts have since place, the Zulns 
___„ - trj loss. Rein
forcements are leering Bombay and the 
Mauritius for toe scene of operations. A 
dwpetch from Cape Town says the riff» 
captured hy the Zulus were of the Mirtini- 
Henry make, and toe guns were seven- 
pounders mounted op tune-pounder car
riages. ,

The Secretarira of War, Coloniw and 
AdSiiralty, were to-day oloeeted with 
Lord Beaoonsfield discussing the question. 
A special Council waa held at the War

on the Kieff railroad.mer partner Jenkins. Bail Til fixed at 
$5,500. Damagw are laid at $6,000.

Diphtheria is raging at Patchogue, N. Y., 
to an alarming extent, there being no lew 
than one hundred cas» in-the village. 
Deaths are occurring daily, asd the public 
school» have been oloeed.

At Baltimore, Md., on Saturday, Daniel 
Sullivan was seat to prison for a year for 
illegal voting. C. Danner was sent to 
prison for one year, and fined $70, for as
saulting a marshal at the polls.

William As tor en» Collector Merritt to 
recover $1,800 paid on family wearing to- 
pareL The suit ia brought to settle the 
question » to how much baggage an 
American tourist ran bring home.

In Floyd County, Indiana, there is a hy
drophobia scare and much excitement. A 
number of persons have been bitten and a 
general slaughter of doge h» followed. In 
one township two hundred dogs have been 
killed.

the Governor of Louisiana h» signed 
the bill preventing -cruelty to animals.

BLACK SWEET mortality U reported 
and another unknowi

at Oak frombishops to assist in th 
cum*tances prevented unknown disease. An unknowntheir attendance.CHEWING TOBACCOS

,o

h» appeared in two villages ofof Paris, replying to government of Tambar. Four person»letter from [yscinthe, notifying hi 
the Reformed Chnroh have been attacked with the plague atof the opening of Rostov.writ» that he regards hisoorre-NELS0N NAVY À large number of Cossacks who fled 

from Wetiianka were found frozen to death 
on toe hanks of the Volga.

Berlin, Feb. 10.—it is officially an
nounced that the Greek Government h» 
received a report from the consul at 
Kavala, on the Afeeaa Sea, oonfinmng the 
rumours of an outbreak of toe plague there.

London, Feb. 10.—Malta has «tab-

deranged and -a dreadful
example of Divine chastisement for infi.

states that toe
the retirement of the Min-LITTLE FAVORITE, Affairs, aad the recall ofaterof F< twen-6* and 12e, i* Caddie* o«S011*. at Vienna and Ber

lin,» account of their ignorance in regard SKATING CARNIVAL AT OTTAWA-to the recent treaty between Germany and 1 a quarantine against 
outbreak of sickness

Tripoli becauseAustria.PR1NCE0FWALES- Trie First Under Vlee-Kegnl Patronnée—
Visit ef toe Beveranr Cernerai aad
Princess.
Ottawx, Feb. 11.—A grand skating car

nival—indeed the grandest ever held in Ot
tawa—took place at the rink to-night. It was 
under the immediate patronage of his Ex- 
oellency the Governor-General and ER.fi. 
toe Prince» Louise, and this in itself was 
sufficient to make it para off with an eclat 
such a» h» never been equalled on any 
similar ooraoioa in this city. There were 
several hundred skaters, all of whom ap
peared in costume. The V roe-regal 
party arrived at the rink about nine o'clock, 
and on their entrance were greeted 
by the Qnnrd’ebnid ; " ""
tod Queen,” followed
thnsiaatic cheering fit____ _,________
aembled. An excellent programme of 
dancing, etc,, by the skaters wae carried 
out, one of tiie Drat features ef which eras 
the perfonnancM of Dr. Martin who ia con-

A Berlin despatch rays :—The Prussian 
Government, it is understood, h» finally 
decided to bring in measures declaring the 
Guelph fund forfeited. The measure will 
not be preeented to Parliament now owing 
to the ahortneos of the session,—but it has 
been agreed upon in principle.

The eemmittoe appointed to investigate 
the disester on toe irenolad Thunderer 
have discovered that the gun which ex
ploded had - already been fended with en 
extra charge, which missed fire, when a 
full charge win inserted and fired, and toe 
explosion occurred.

Prinoe Louis Napoleon is reported to be 
lying dangerously ul at hia mother’s resi
dence, at Chiselhurst. It is said that toe 
Prince h» for some time led an irregular 
and dissipated life, and h» been wholly 
regardle» of the admonitions ef his mother 
and of M. Rouher and ether devoted 
adherents of toe Imperial family.

Sir William Jenner h» retired from toe 
Chair of Morbid Anatomy, » University 
College, London, which he fee filled with 
rare enooera for

troops who recently ■ arrived from Coneten-poeed to toe attacks of the Zulus, is in
creasing and further intelligence from toe 
Cape ia impatiently awaited. The demand 
for newspapers to learn the latest news ex
ceeds anything ever before witnessed here. 
Queen Victoria is manifestly anxious re
garding the situation at the Cape and h» 
requested immediate information of .toe 
latest intelligence. Within the memory 
of the present generation England 
h» not been so mortified and chagrined 
» she now is in oodsequenoe of the news 
of the defeat of her army m South Africa, 
and tho killing of » many of her officers 
and soldiers. Denunciations of Lord 
Chelmsford are' loud and strong, and it is 
pointed out that weeks ago, » mentioned 
at the time in the» despatches, he was 
felly aware of the almost certain disasters 
that would follow an attempt to subdue 
the Zulus. There ia scarcely a town or 
village in the United Kingdom in which

12s, in boras ef ne tea tinople.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 10.—The Qolos 

publish» sensational letters stating that 
hundreds of bodira of those who died from 
toe plague in Astrakhan in December re
main unburied, and the corps» are strewn 
over eight versts of Enosta-Jewesker dis
trict.

#5|3=>Tm STAMPS similar tv 
those opposite the Stand- 

dard Brands above named are affixed 
to every plug, and will-serve as a 
guide to desirable goods and as a pro 
tec tion against inferior quality.

All the above named brand* of 
Tobacco in full supply by all the 
FIRST CLASS Grocery Houset 
throughout the Dominion.

w. c. McDonald,
- lrnx-Twrar.

Calcutta, Feb. 11, •The report ef toe
death of toe Ameer of Afghanistan is un
true. It arose from th# demi» of toe
Ameer of Bokhara. The Ameer ef Afghan-
istan will endeavour to reach Herat.

Under this law the authoritiw will probably 
be able to prevent toe grand national 
dog fight anneuneed'to take place at New 
Orfeana the last we* in February.

At Moorehend’s cattle ranch# Niobrara 
River, Neb., on January 27ÜL- Fra* 
Moorehend and Mr. Aahbengh, well-known 
cattle men, and two herders were killed by 
Indians, supposed to be part of Little 
Wolfs band. Eighty hors» were ran off 
and a number of cattle tilled.

The state of affairs in Green County, Ky.,

Yakoob Khan recently sent a cavalry
A Mystery In Welland.regiment to Khonistan to qi diaturb-

Welland, Ont., Feb. 8.—The day beforeamong the trih* W Kl.LAJiD, imb.y-cev. o. — xuo uciurc
-esterday, as toe local freight on the Wei- 
and railway going south was about a mile 

itian, toe fireman on toe 
ething lying in a field 
* looked luce the body 
m return trip the train 
re train hands proceeded 
ont by the fireman, and

A MEETING OF FIVE GENERA* ns suspend* 
routed the ret

end at-TION8. tacked and

engineWd Indy ef les-An Uaniaal Family near the fence,Gloucester, Mass., Feb. 5.—Counsel 
for twenty vessels driven from the fishing 
ground by Newfoundland fishermen feat 
January, has filed with toe Secretary of 
State" claims for damagw ranging from 
$3,700 to $8,600 per vessel

Agitation in the world of homeopathic 
medicine has been its very soul of progress, 
as in politics and religion—the difficulties 
of opinion and toe individuality of men 
have been parent to the disayeemeents by 
which the standard of toe» bodies have 
been elevated. So with meet of oar famous 
preparations—Joremoat in fihtebration of 
whtoh truth stands tire world-famous

I langour 
when ob-

snd en- of a man,Montreal, Feb. 10.—Mrs. Margaret 
MeElhair died at toe residence of Mr. 
Thomas Coffey, Queen street, yesterday, 
at the advanced age of 108. She w» boro 
in the Town of Nanch, County of Donegal 
Ireland, in May, 1770, and wae married at 
eighteen years of age. She had raven 
children, one of whom, a daughter, ia now 
«ged eighty-three and livra in the same 
house » her mother. It is now fifty-five 
years sin» Mrs. McEIhair’s husband died 
*nd in 1634, she came ont te this oeun- 
*7- She was always very regular in he 
habits and wae a consistent advocate of 
femperance. With the exception ef a 
fever which she suffered when a ehfld «he 
hid oe aeriens illne» during fife and until 
two yean ago could rend and even thread 
» needle without toe aid of spectacle*. It 
M about four year, gin» she w» out of the 
house hut her health continued good until 
* few weeks ago when she gradually enc- 
cumbed to the feeblenew of old age. ▲ 
«w days ggp there might have been se» a 
fetiy refreshing family scene at the old 
W» house, where were gathered her

was stopped, and
to the

„ remains of a middle-aged 
id to be a labourer, which ap-

r____ v___been underneath the enow for
a couple of weeks. The train proceeded to 
Welland where word was sent to the cor
oner, who empanelled a jury and visited 
the spot The body was taken to WUland 
Junction, where it remained Thursday 
night. An inquest waa held on Friday, 
but was postponed until to-day, toe body 
In the meantime being taken to Welland, 
where a poet mortem examination will be 
made. An examination of the body dis
closed what are supposed to be two hoi» 
in the breast. The man’s ribs were also 
crushed in, his forehead badly marked, his 
pockets turned inside out, his doth» needy 
tom from his body, and the enow so packed 
around where he lay that a general im- 
pression prevails that he was murdered 
md robbed. Up to theprosent time the 
body h» not been identified.

Welland, Feb. 10.—A poet mortem ex- 
amination of the body found up the Wel
land railway track last Thursday waa held 
this afternoon tty Drs. Schooley and Glas-

discovered
JÊetîs growing out of the collection of tire Cum

berland and Ohio railway tax ia growing 
worse. The tax collector’* bam has been 
burned and hia life threatened. A reign of 
terror lure been inaugurated, and toe Gov- 
ernor will be "called upon for aarintnnoe.
* Mrs. Eliza Irenghorfi died on Wednes
day at Louisville, Ky., aged 81 years. She 
belonged to femiliw well known in the 
tietoty of Virmnia and Kentnoky. Her 
grandfather, Wu, Payne, had a personal 
difficulty with Gen. Washington, during 
which Payne knocked “ the Father of his 
Country down in tire Alexandria, Va., 
court house yard.

Mi» Minnie Lombard, 19 years ef age, 
of Wilmington, Del., w» deprived of her 
sight two years ago by an attack of 
typhoid fever. She is a member ef St. 
Pwl’s M. & Church, which -Church has

there are not mourners today for soldiers 
slain in contrats which, when Parliament 
meets, will he described hy toe Opposition 
ss a wholly nnneoeneary and want» war.

Lord Chelmsford, commander of toe" ex
pedition, rate down toe British low at 30 
officers, about 606 non-commissioned offi
cers, rank and file of the imperial troops, 
and 76 non-commissioned officers, rank and 
file of the colonial troops. A oonrt of 
enquiry 1res hem ordered. It would seem 
the troupe were enticed away from their 
ramp » the ration to* plaoe outride of it.

Lord Chelmsford’s report of the battle 
with the Zulus ststra that the Rorkesdrift 
pest for twelve hours was attaokedby from 
1,600 to 4,000 Zulus. Ite defen» by some 80 
men of the 24th Regiment wae most 
gallant. 376 bodira hy close around 
toe pest. He eompet* the Zulu fera at 
1,«86 here alone. At the oamp where tire 
disaster ooonrred, the few ef the enemy is 
competed a* over 2,000. Oofonl Pears», 
commanding No. 1 Column, waa attacked, 

" the Zulus.

skaters » theridered one of the 1 
Continent. Her R 
delighted with the

appeared
display, ap-

nearly thirty years, 
the demands made

in the heertiwt man-
________ ___ _____e carnival w» one of
the mort suooerafol pieces of amusement 
devised sin» the advent of our new rulers.

Lama* ray» that
hie time by hia and the
have com; Wiliam’s
and lamenta that in England

Catalogne FREE to elk « 
Adelaide and Jerri* sweets.

endowments which are worthy A Gentle Hint.
rle of climate, with its sudden 

„ temperature—rain, wind and
____ often intermingled in a sins le day—it is no wonder tiret our childrenffriende 

and relativ» are so frequently tak» from 
ue by neglected oolda, half the deaths re
sulting directly from this «use, A bottle 
of Boechee’s German Syrup kept about 
your home for immediate use will prevent 
serious sickness, a large doctor’s biU, and 
perhaps death, by the use of three « four 
doe». For curing

RENNIE, corner ance of their
In onrThe Daehera of Edinburgh, while she Quinine

very frigid in on allTHE WEEKLY
ie published every Thursday morn 
the English me 
•patched by Sr 
the Dondaeon.

culous creator of
stimulant, to toe of the
system. Quinine
ment, has, from the first of toePrice «LMs year.

lish Princess. Her great virtu* of Quinine as a medical agent,
her unpopular.hitherto one of the most
has altered2tiTo •abject of prs; 

ie retired and wi
entering into the local one of the great tonics andTuesday night 

her right corac
woke with ing stimulante which the:ndohUdren, great-grandchil- 

great-great-grandchild, ahoy 
rs old. ^

restored, Which sheJlren, and have been compelled toTBM WXKKLY MAIL toms Severerhagw, Pneumonia, 8 
or any disease of the >» by Dre. Schoolev 

examination showedshout ten Woodfeek, scribe. Means. Northrop kjeon old. The Bight Bov. Throat or tiret thelasing from evewj Prat «tee A suit is being brought to foreoieaewho has long be» rector of toe Catholic rente, have given to tiieia limply wonderfulbut he supposed bullet wounds m the body were 
only some old ear». The wodnds » his 
head and other,parte of his body proved to 
be old on», and his appesranre would in- 
didhte that he had be» fro»» to death. 
The body has been identified as that of 

farmer rwiding in toe

Stomach Ache. We all know what mortgage » property owned hy 660_____- {L lL._i ,________ * Quinine Wine theDublin, care dueStephen’s Green, 
d Bishop of Ards

German Syrup ia nowgist will tell you.University at in fact on the wholedifferent and the excell-f we acquired a perfect knowledge of“Pet” —___ „„ n.
add in every town and village » this oon-has been Ite «tel» of Arabytoe “Pet Madison Park, article which they to thetin»t Sample bottiw for trial 10c.in rer youth, after a raid on the See hai Patterson, SJ. than the aroma which theAre netThe land was formerly 

mpsoy, which sold tote to 
nmre the depreeri» the 
d, leaving the lot owners 
p of nearly $30,000.
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